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This paper completes the study of the numerical solution of the Neumann 
Problem in Four dimensional space by Extrapolated Alternating Direction 
Implicit Methods. Two more alternative settings of the basic scheme are 
considered and a comparison among the four alternatives studied here and in 
an earlier paper is carried out. The best choice for every number of mesh 
subdivisions is singled out. 
1. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
In [6] and [7] we studied the two and three dimensional Neumann prob- 
lems. In [8] we considered two iterational sets of varying acceleration param- 
eters for the numerical integration of Laplace’s equation in 4-dimensional 
space under Neumann boundary conditions using the Extrapolated Alter- 
nating Direction Implicit (E.A.D.I.) Methods. Optimum parameters for both 
sets were found and a comparison between the two alternatives through 
appropriately defined measures of calculations was carried out. The outcome 
of the comparison established the superiority of the Samarskii and Andreyev 
set (see [l 11) over Douglas’ one (see [l]) f or numbers of mesh subdivisions 
greater than 7. 
Further, it is known that the above two sets are not the only choices; 
we can define two more iterational sets. Particularly, the sets studied in [8] 
were chosen in such a way that the involved extrapolation parameter was kept 
fixed throughout the process while the acceleration parameter varied from 
iteration to iteration. In the sets we shall define in the sequel the parameters 
(a) will be treated the other way round; that is, the extrapolation parameter 
will be varying while the acceleration parameter will be kept constant during 
the iterations, and (b) both (extrapolation and acceleration parameters) will be 
assumed tied. 
* Part of this work was carried out during the author’s visit to Brunel Universitv, 
Uxbridge, Middlesex, England. 
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Consequently, the questions which naturally arise are (a) how we can 
determine the new sets, and (b) how their performances compare with those 
of the previous sets. Closely associated with the last question is the problem of 
picking out the best alternative for a given situation. Of course, by adopting 
the approach of producing measures of calculation for the attainment of the 
same accuracy by either iterational set, we can readily have the means for 
both comparison and selection of the optimum set of parameters; and this 
can be done for every number of mesh subdivisions. 
2. THE DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS 
Let R be the closed region {(~~,xa,xa,x~):O <xxi < l,i= 1,2,3.4} 
in E4 with boundary 8R. The outward normal to R on 8R is denoted by n. 
Consider the equation 
subject to the boundary condition on 8R given by 
; = f+, , ~2, x3, x4), 
The condition 
(~1, x2 ,x3, ~4) E aR. (2) 
111 
sss [Wx, 3x2 > ~3, 1) + H(x, , x2, x3,0)1& dx, dx, 0 0 0 
+ s,lsdsd [W, , x2 , 1, x4) + f-4x, , x2 , 0, ~411 dx, dx, dx, 
+ s,'s,'s6 [Wx, , 1, x3, x4) + Wx, 90, x3 ,x4)l dx,dx,dxa 
+ j-ols,'s,' [H( 1, x2 , ~3 , ~4) + WO, x2 > *3 > 2411 dx, dx, dx4 = 0 
ensures the existence of an one-parametric family of solutions. 
Now, for the numerical solution of problem (l), (2) we impose a uniform 
four-dimensional grid on RUaR of mesh spacing h and employ the usual 
g-point difference formula to replace the Laplacian operator at each grid 
point, thus producing the following set of simultaneous linear equations: 
i (&ti,) %l,ia,is,i4 = O, 
l<ij<Mfl, 
j = 1,2,3,4, (3) 
I=1 Mh=l, 
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with 6,( denoting the central difference operator in the direction xi and 
ui representing the component of the approximating solution 
t&io?~‘z?the irid point {(i1 - 1) h, (iz - 1) h, (is - 1) h, (i4 - 1) h}. 
Similarly, we can approximate the boundary condition (2) by the following 
difference equations on each side of the hypercube 
‘-Z.i.k,l - U2,j,k,Z = 2hH(0,jh, & IA), 
*-h4.j.k.l - UW,j,k.Z = 2hN(1,jh, kh, IA), 
ui.-2.k,l - ui,2,k,l = 2hff(ih, 0, kh, lh), 
%,-M.k.Z - %.M,k.Z = 2hH(ih, 1, kh, IA), 
%.j.-2.1 - %,j.2,1 = 2hH(ih, jh, 0, lh), 
*~J-M,z - *i,j,M,I = 2hH(ih,jh, 1, Zh), 
%,j,k.-2 - qj.k.2 = 2hH(&jh, kh, 01, 
%.j,k.-M - %,j,k,M = 2hH(&jh, kh, I), 
1 <i,j,k,Z<M+ 1. 
(4) 
The two sets of difference equations (3) and (4) represent the difference 
analog to our initial problem (1) and (2) which we shall try to tackle. 
To do this, we first have to eliminate those variables which do not belong 
to the domain of definition of our problem. These variables bear a negative 
subscript and can easily be identified and dropped. Thus the totality of 
difference equations (3) and (4) will include as unknowns only the values of 
the unknown function u at mesh points within the domain of interest and 
give rise to the following matrix equation 
(4+4?+-4,+4)f4=K (5) 
where Aj ,j = 1, 2, 3,4 are matrices of order (M + 1)4; u is now a (M + 1)4- 
dimensional vector consisting of the solutions of problem (3), (4) at all grid 
points; and K is a known (M + l)*-dimensional vector produced by the 
boundary conditions (a complete formula for the components of K is given 
in [8]). 
If we make use of the tensor product operation for a concise analytical 
expression of operators Aj , j = 1,2,3,4 (use of tensor products in A.D.I. 
methods has already been done by R. E. Lynch et al., see [9]), then we easily 
get the formula 
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where U is the following tridiagonal matrix of order M + 1 
U= 
2 -2 
-1 2 -1 
-1 2 --I 
-2 2 I* (7) 
Because of (6) and (7) it is readily seen that the eigenvalues of the operator 
A = &, Ai will be given by (see [7]) 
Ail.i8,i3,ia = 4 (sine $ + sin2 $ + sin2 -$ + sin2 +&) , 
O<i i i i<M L 19 27 39 4-A 
and hence A will possess a zero eigenvalue. Therefore A is singular and in 
(5) there are only (M + 1)” - 1 1 inear equations which are linearly inde- 
pendent. This justifies the existence of an arbitrary constant in the solution 
of (5) which is the characteristic feature of the solution of a Neumann pro- 
blem. 
Moreover, from (6) and (7) again it is obvious that matrices Ai, 
j = 1,2, 3,4 are sparse and consequently iterative methods are recommended 
for solving the simulatneous equations (5) to take advantage of the large 
number of existing zero elements. With such a method an initial guess is 
made at the solution which is successively improved upon according to a 
prescribed algorithm until a given convergence criterion has been met. An 
iterative method which has been used with great success in the solution of 
elliptic problems is the Alternating Direction Implicit (A.D.I.) method and 
its recent improved version of the extrapolated scheme (see [3, 4, Ill). 
Now, before carrying on further in setting up the iterative procedure, we 
would like to point out what we showed in [8], namely, that a similar equation 
to (5) can be obtained, by a similarity transformation, in which the involved 
matrices will be symmetric. So, we can assume that the matrices involved in 
(5) represent the symmetric ones. 
Besides, we can prove that Aj , j = 1, 2, 3, 4 form a commutative set. 
For, if we take any pair of operators, say A, and A, with i < j (if it is the 
other way round we swap the operators), then because of (6) and by using the 
tensor product properties we get successively 
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3. THE ITERATIVE PROCEDURE 
The A.D.I. procedure which will be adopted to carry off the task of solving 
iteratively equation (5) is given by the equations 
(I + r n+lAl) ZL(~+~/~’ = 
( 
I + r,+,Al - wkrn+l 2 Aj) dn’ f rn+lWkK, 
j=l 
(I + r,+,Aj) u(*+jM = ~(“++-1)/4) + rn+lAju(n), j = 2, 3, 4, 63) 
with 
#I) the arbitrary initial guess; 
u(n) the approximating solution vector at the nth iteration; 
@+j/*), j = 1,2, 3, intermediate approximations to u; 
I the unit matrix of order (M + 1)“; 
rn+1 a finite sequence of positive acceleration parameters, and 
w7c the extrapolation parameters. 
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Because of the commutativity property among A, , j = 1,2, 3,4 by 
eliminating the intermediate vector iterates rJn+j14), j = 1,2, 3, we obtain 
the following iterative matrix for procedure (8) 
T n+l = @I + r,+lA,)-l i;I (I + rn+lA5) - wkrn+l i Aj 
j=l j=l 
t9) 
and the amplification factor 
where each Xi , i = 1,2,3,4 stands for the eigenvalues of the corresponding 
matrix Ai , i = 1,2, 3,4 and takes on values from the set 
t I x, xk = 4 sin22 k 2M’ = 0, 1, 2 ,..., M . 
Moreover, in [8] we have seen that scheme (8) will converge provided that 
the norm of the restriction of the operator 
V&0-1 
lJ TM ( n, stands for the length of the accelerating sequence) 
within the orthocomplement of the null space of operator A, is less than 1. 
In other words, procedure (8) converges if 
under 
4. THE ITERATIVE PARAMETERS 
Our aim will now be to determine the two sets of iterational parameters by 
minimizing the number of calculations required for the solution of the prob- 
lem at hand. 
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To this end we consider the behaviour of the error vector associated with 
the vector iterate zP+l) at the different stages. This error vector can readily 
be shown to satisfy the relationship 
with ecnz+l) and e(O) denoting the error vector at the m + 1 st iteration and 
at start due to the arbitrary initial guess. 
Taking norms we have 
or because of the Hermitian nature of the operators T,,, we get 
Now we consider the two cases: 
Case I. Both Y and w are fixed. 
Inequality (13) becomes 
(1 etm+l) [( < max{( I - ZL$,, / , / 1 - wfnl I> I/ e(O) (1 
and hence by imposing the requirement 
max{l 1- wfM j , 1 1 - wfm 11 < 1, 
we obtain the permissible range for w 
with fm and fM the minimum and maximum values off in (10). 
Moreover, for maximum efficiency we should have 
1 - WfM = -(I - wfm) 
and consequently the optimum w will be given by 
WoPt = Vfh4 +fm), 
whereas the corresponding amplification factor will become 
hdy) = (fb4 - fkJ/(.f~ + Ad- 
(14) 
(15) 
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So, the optimum r will be the one which minimises the quantity given in 
(15) and which can easily be seen to be the one which maximises tha ratio 
fnz/!hf~ 
Clearly, the extrema off will occur at the boundary aR. The different 
“boundary” values off are 
A =f(y, 0, 0, 0,4S), B =f(y, 0, 0,0,4), c = f(c 0, 0,4S, 4), 
D = f (r, 0, 0,4,4), E = f(y, 0,4S, 4, 4), 
F =.f(r, 0,4,4,4), G = f(y, 4% 4,4,4), H = f(r, 4,4,4,4), 
with 
S = sina & . 
Furthermore, by using the results arrived at in [7] we can have the following 
relationships involving G and H in addition to those among A, B, C, D, H 
and F produced in [7], 
sign(A-G) = sign[S(4r)3 + 3S(4r)2 + 3S(4r) - 121, 
sign(A-H) = sign[(4r)4 + 4(4r)3 + 6(4~)~ + 1 - 16/S], 
sign(B-G) = sign[S(4r)3 + 2(S + 2) (4~)~ + (S + 8) (4~) - S - 81, 
sign&H) = sign[(l - 4~)~ - 41, 
sign(C-G) = sign[(S + 4) (4~)~ + 2(S + 4) (4r) - 81, 
sign(C-H) = sign[(S + 4) (4~)~ + 3(S + 4) (4~)~ + (12 - S) (4~) + S - 121, 
sign(%G) = sign[2S(4r)2 + 2(S + 4) 4~ - S - 41, 
sign(D-H) = sign[(l + 4~)~ - 21, 
sign(E-G) = sign[(S + 8) Y - 13, 
sign(E-H) = sign[(S + 8) (4~)~ + 2(8 - S) (4~) + S - 81, 
sign(F-G) = sign[l2r - 11, 
sign(F-H) = sign[l2r - 11, 
sign(GH) = sign[l2r - 11. 
In the corresponding algebraic equations which show up in the R.H.S. 
of the above relationships, we observe that (a) the quark appearing in A-H 
has one positive root, let it be rAH (b) similarly, the cubits emerging from 
A-G, B-G, C-H, and D-H have one positive root each, let them be Y,,~, 
IBG > rCH I ?.Dfi f respectively. Accordingly we can set up a table which will 
present the variation of the ratio fm&, for I > 0. 
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This is done in Table 1, which clearly shows that the ratio is increasing in 
(0, rAH] and keeps decreasing thereafter. Therefore the optimum r*, which 
maximises the ratio, is given by the positive root of the quartic 
256s~~ + 256s~~ + 96Sr2 + S - 16 = 0 (16) 
and the corresponding values of the extrema off will be 
fm = A = 4Sy” 
1 +4sr* ’ 
fM f B _ -!!?-. 
1 +47* (17) 
Upon substitution in (14) and (15), we obtain the following optimum extra- 
polation parameter and amplification factor 
Wept = (1 + 4r*) (1 + 4s7*1 1-s 
27*(1 + S + SSr*) ’ ‘Opt = 1 + S + 87*S ’ (18) 
with Y* (= rAH) the positive root of (16). 
Case II. Fixed r and varying w. 
If we assume that the sequence of extrapolation parameters is of length K, , 
then the iterative matrix given by (9) will become 
T la+1 = I - wkr fi (I + rAj)-l i A, 
j-1 i=l 
and the error reduction achieved at the end of the first cycle of iterations will 
be 
where 
il etko) II/l] e(O) /I < I/ ‘fi’ T,,, /I = I; &(X)11 , 
?Z=O 
(19) 
X = Y fi (I + rAj)-l i Aj , 
k,-1 
and Ek(x) = fl c1 - wn+lx) (20) 
j=l j=l ?%=O 
representing a polynomial of degree k. in x. 
Now, because the A,‘s have been assumed symmetric, so is X; consequently 
in (19) the Euclidean norm of the operator E,(X) will be given by (see [IO]) 
with 
a - min f (7, A, , AZ ,A, , A,) 
6 --= max f (7, A, , A, , A, , A4) 
409/50/r -I I 
4 sin2 & < A, ,( 4, 
i = 2, 3,4. (22) 
0 < Ai < 4, 
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TABLE 
Variation of the Ratio f-j& 
AtB A<B AtB A<B A<B AtB A<B A<H A<H 
A<B 
B<C B<C B<C B<C B<C B<C B<H H<B H<B 
B<C 
C<D C<D C<H C<H C<H C<H H<C B<C B<C 
C<D 
Order among DtE D<H H<D H<D H<G H<G C<G C<G C< 
A, B,..., H D<E 7 
E<F H<E D<E D<G G<D G<F G<F GtF G<@ 
E<H 
F<G E<G E<G G<E D<E F<E F<E F<E F<q 
H<G I 
G<H G<F G<F E<F E<F E<D EtD E<D E<Lf 
G<F 
A A A A A A A A A A 
H F F F F F D D D D 
(fJ&)’ >o >o >o >o >o >o >o >o >o >o 
From (19), (20) and (21) we can easily see that our problem takes the form 
of the following minimax one 
within all real polynomials E,(X) of degree K, having value 1 at x = 0. 
The solution of the above problem is unique (see [lo]) and can be readily 
expressed through the ordinary Chebyshev polynomials producing the 
following optimum extrapolation sequence 
wk = 2[b + a - (b - a) x&]-l, li = 1, 2,..., k. 
and achieving within a cycle of iterations the error decay 
(23) 
where xk stands for the zeros of the koth Chebyshev polynomial and 
C,(x) = cos(k arc cos x) is the ordinary normalised Chebyshev polynomial 
of degree k (see [5], [lo]). 
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As a Function of z 
ICF TBF ICE %E B rAH rAG TAF TAE rAD r,4c * 
AtH A<H A<H A<H A<H A<H H<A H<G H<G HiG 
H<G H<G 
H<G H<G HtG H<G H<G H<G A<G G<A G<F G<F 
G<F G<F 
G<B G<B GtF G<F GtF G<F G<F A<F F<E F<E 
F<A F<E 
B<C B<F F<B F<B F<E F<E F<E F<E EGA E<D 
AGE E<D 
CO F<C B<C B<E E<B E<D EtD E<D A<D D<C 
E<D D<A 
F<E C<E C<E E<C B<C D<C D<C DtC DtC CGA 
DtC A<C 
E<D E<D E<D C<D C<D C<B CtB C<B CiB AtB 
C<B C<B 
A A A A A A H H H H H H 
D D D D D B B B B B B B 
>o >o >o >o >o >o <o <O <o <o <o CO 
Finally, the optimum acceleration parameter Y will be the same as in 
Case I (see [2]). 
5. OPTIMUM PARAMETERS 
So far, we have answered only the first question, regarding the determina- 
tion of the new sets, posed at the outset of this paper. In order to answer the 
second one, concerned with the efficiency of the different sets, we need just 
produce the corresponding measures CF (for both Y and w fixed) and CCH 
(for varying w) to CD and CSA found in [8]. A comparison table including 
all the measures can be set up and have the optimum iterational parameters 
singled out. 
By applying a standard set of arguments (see [I]) we can find the following 
measures for the two cases considered here, 
CF = - In p& , 
CCH = - k,,/ln C,,,((b + a)@ - a)), 
(24) 
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where $ept is given by (18); $ stands for the length of the extrapolation 
sequence to be used and a, b are as defined in (22). 
Further, by using formulae (24) above as well as the results obtained in 
[8], we can compile the table with all the measures CF, CCH, CD and CSA. 
In addition, for the varying extrapolation parameter we may choose measures 
of various cycle lengths since theoretically the selection of cycles lengths is 
arbitrary. The measures (CF, CD, CSA and CCH for cycle lengths of 2, 5, 
10, 25 and 50) are set out in Table 2. Simple inspection of this table shows 
that the alternatives involving one varying parameter (either the extrapola- 
tion or the acceleration parameter) are superior to the one having both 
parameters fixed. Moreover, in [4], a similar comaprison carried out for the 
set with fixed parameters and the Samarskii and Andreyev set for the Dirichlet 
problem, established the superiority of the Samarskii and Adreyev set for 
numbers of subdivisions greater than 11. In our case the superiority of the 
Samarskii and Andreyev set over the one with fixed parameters holds for 
numbers of subdivisions greater than 5. 
TABLE 2 
Comparative Measures for Fixed Parameters (CF), Douglas’ Set (CD), 
Samarskii and Andreyev Set (C&4) and the Varying Extrapolation (CCH) 
CCH 
S/D CF CD CSA 2 5 10 25 50 
3 1.13217 1.13166 1.71852 0.84376 0.71838 0.68431 0.66537 0.65929 
4 1.66719 1.56823 2.05000 1.15641 0.93571 0.87872 0.84774 0.83789 
5 2.25843 1.91745 2.31505 1.48396 1.14526 1.06104 1.01620 1.00208 
6 2.90402 2.34968 2.53480 1.83036 1.35203 1.23623 1.17578 1.15692 
7 3.60109 2.85864 2.72212 2.19692 1.55856 1.40676 1.32901 1.30497 
8 4.34681 3.30103 2.88521 2.58387 1.76635 1.57411 1.47739 1.44774 
9 5.13858 3.68529 3.02954 2.99102 1.97638 1.73921 1.62190 1.58623 
10 5.97413 4.02258 3.15896 3.41794 2.18933 1.90275 1.76323 1.72116 
20 16.38461 6.07270 4.01439 8.66402 4.54350 3.52466 3.07486 2.94915 
30 29.84176 7.16564 4.51632 15.40481 7.35376 5.22022 4.29913 4.05732 
40 45.77106 7.91336 4.87269 23.37489 10.60264 7.04339 5.49231 5.10374 
50 63.83645 8.48313 5.14920 32.41051 14.25342 9.01024 6.67800 6.11237 
Concerning now the optimum set, we observe that for small numbers of 
subdivisions the Chebyshev set clearly exhibits better measures; even with a 
sequence of two extrapolation parameters and for N < 10 the Chebyshev 
set is the best. Theoretically, this superiority can be retained also in cases of 
finer grids (N > IO) by simply increasing the length of the extrapolation 
sequence; e.g., in the case of N = 30 we see in Table 2 that an extrapolation 
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sequence of length 25 produces better comparison measures than the other 
sets. In practice, however, this may not be the case because of instabilities 
caused by the amplification of round off errors. 
It is true that some practical work is needed to add more insight into the 
behavior of the round off errors in applications with any of the above 
determined iterational sets. However, for the time being, we shall content 
ourselves with the conclusion that for small numbers of subdivisions (N < 10) 
the varying extrapolation sequence of length two is the best; while for larger N 
the Samarskii and Andreyev set is recommended. 
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